
FARM AND ORCHARD.

Forty-Two Important Points in

Chicken Raising.

Cleanllncss in Butter Making—Wood

and Coal Asnes—Straisht Talk—

Chanftlng Eggs—Wheat Roots—Farm

Notes.

P. H. Jacobs, a well-known editor and
poultry writer, condenses in forty-two
points an epitome of chicken lore, which
willbe interesting. These are as follows:

Ifthe chicks do not come out of the eggs
until the twenty-second day, or longer, it
indicates that the temperature of the egg
drawer was too low. They should begin
to pip on the twentieth day.
If they begin to come out on the eight-

eenth day it indicates that the average
temperature was too high.
Ifchicks come out weak it indicates

either too high or too low temperature, or
that the eggs were from immature pullets
or overfat hens.

Give no food for thirty-six hours after
the chicks arc hatched.

They should then be fed every two
hours until one week old. After that
time feed them four times a day until a
month old; then three times a day will
Bulßce.

Keep a little box of ground charcoal,
one of clean, ground bone, and one of
small, sharp flintbefore them, and plenty
»f coarse, sharp sand on the floor; also a
box ofground oyster shells, as grit. But
in recommending these substances itmay
be stated that any kind of sharp, small
grit willdo.

The first feeding may be of rolled oats
(dried slightly on tho stove ifthe weather
is damp) rubbed between the hands to
crumble it. Tho rolled (or flake) oats are
ready prepared, cooked, and can be had
of any grocer, being the prepared oat-
meal for instantaneous preparation of
oatmeal gruel. Feed this to the chicks
dry. (Stale bread moistened withmilk
may also be given.

On the third day alter beginning to feed,
vary the food by giving the rolled oats
one meal and prepared cake tho next.
The prepared cake is made by using equal
parts ofbr;in, ground corn and oats (corn
and oats are usually ground together) and
middlings (shipstuil), which should be
salted to season it, intimately mixed, and
cooked in a pan in the stove oven. Sift
the corn and oats lirst, and feed the
coarse parts to the fowls. If fresh milk
can be had, the food may be mixed with
it before cooking; if not, use water.
Crumble the cake fine when feeding. It
should be fed dry.

Ground meat is sometimes used for
chicks, but results show that too much of
itcauses bowel disease. Ifa piece of lean
meat be cooked to pieces (or chopped fino
after cooking) and fed twice a week, it
willbe sufficient. A gill of linseed meal
to every quart of tiio dry mixture (for
making tho prepared cake) given once a
week, willbe sulficient.

After the first week any kind of food,
such as mashed potatoes, cooked turnips,
crumbled bread of any kind, or any
wholesomo food, willbe of advantage.

When ten days old the rolled oats may-
be omitted, and wheat one day and
cracked corn the next may be used. Be-
gin to teach chicks to eat wheat and
cracked corn early by sprinkling a little
on the floor (about a tablespoonlul daily)
after they are a week old.

Young chicks do not eat much at a
time, but they eat often. Do na£ omit a
meal. Feed at regular hours.

After the chicks are three weeks old the
•cake may be omitted, tho food being
scalded instead, but the quantity of bran
should be reduced one-half.

Uran is indigestible if fed raw, and
sometimes causes bowel disease; but if
cooked or well scalded, so as to soften it,
thebias makes good food, as it largely
abounds in the phosphates, being the best
bone-forming element that can be given.

A chicle must not be even dampened.
Water should be given in a manner that
only the beak of the chick can become
wet. The chicks must not be allowed to
tread in the water. Dampness is fatal.

Get some fresh stone lime, slack itwith
boiling water, then make a quantity of
lime water. Keep it in a jug, corked.
To every quart of drinking water add a
gillof lime water.

Ifthe chicks appear weak or have weak
legs, from rapid growth, put a teaspoon-
ful of citrate of iron and ammonia (a
solid) in each quart of water.

A young chick is naked likea babe just
born, the down being no protection,
hence everything depends on plenty of
heat. Better have the brooder too hot
than too cold. Ifthe chicks are with hens
they must have a warm, tight place, as a
hen cannot raise chicks in winter any
bettor than can be done artificially, as it
is not her natural period of the year for so
doing.

No thermometer is needed in the
brooder, or uuder the hen. If the chicks
crowd together, especially at night, they
need more warmth. When they shove
their heads out ofthe sides of the brooder,
or from under the hen, the heat is just
right. Whenever tho chicks do not sleep
near the edges of the brooder, but gel as
close to each other as possible, give more
heat.

When the chicks show signs of leg
weakness, have clogging of the vent, and
bowel disease results, there is a lack of
warmth in the brooder, especially at
night. The night is when the chicks
meet with the greater number of diffi-
culties.

When chicks have leg weakness, and
the floor of the brooder is very warm, the
cause is too much bottom heat. Bottom
heat is excellent for chicks until they are
a week old, but alter that time there
should be only warmth enough on the
floor not to have the floor cold. All
warmth should come over the chicks.
They feel the warmth on the back withmore satisfaction than on any other por-
tion of tho body.

When the chicks have good appetites,
but have leg weakness, the chicks moving
on their knees, but otherwise appearing
lively, it denotes rapid growth and is not
necessarily fatal.

Feed the chicks on clean surfaces or inlittletroughs; never leave food to ferment.Clean off the brooders and floors daily.
Keep dry earth inthe corner of the brood-
house for the chicks to dust in.

When you see the chicks busy and
scratching it is a sign ofthrift.

A single night may ruin all. Never let
the brooder become cold for an hour
Once the chicks get chilled they neverfully recover.

\\ hen the chicks seem tobe coutinuallverring, it means more warmth needed*,
lhe warmth is more important than thefood.
Ifthe chirks are stupid, drowsy. con-

tinually cry, or have fits, look 'on thebeads and necks and under the wings forthe large lice. Also examine for the little
red mites.

Never food raw cornmeal to very young
chi<ks. Crumbled stale bread is always
good for them.

Clover hay, cut very fine and steeped inboiling water over night, and sprinkled
\u25a0with cornmeal slightly, fed three times a
week, is excellent, but unless it is ex-

seedingly fine the chicks cannot eat it.
One of the bedt invigorators, however, is
the decoction from the clover (clover tea),
given in the place of the drinking water
occasionally, but it must be fresh, and not
stale.
Drinking water in winter should be

tepid, not cold, and always fresh and
clean.

Feed very early in the morning as soon
as the chicks come out of tho brooders.
Never keep them waiting for breakfast.
Milkmay be given, but should be fresh

and the residuum carefully removed, but
do not substitute itfor water. Give water
to chicks from the start. Curds may be
given two or three times a week, also
fresh buttermilk. Milk,however, is not
necessary where it is difficult to procure.
Achick should weigh a pound when

five weeks old. The average is a pound
at six weeks old. Itshould be ready for
market when eight weeks old. To fatten
for market give plenty of wheat and
cracked corn.

Hatching should begin in October and
end in April or May.
It costs five cents in food to raise one

pound ofchick. The cost of eggs, labor,
buildings, etc., is extra. The heaviest
cost is in the eggs (which are high in
winter), as they olten fail to hatch.

Hens are better than pullets for produc-
ing broilers. The males should not be
less than ten months old.

Eggs from fat hens, molting hens,
immature pullets, or from hens in the
yurd with cocks having frosted combs,
chilled eggs, very small eggs, will not
give good results.

In a majority of cases the failure is due
to the eggs and not the incubator.

Never try to save work. One-half of
the failures occur from parties desiring
the incubator to work without attention.
Too much faith inthe regulator is danger-
ous. You must always "be on deck."
Ifrightly managed, an incubator will

pay for itself the first hatch, but there is
more in the man than in the incubator.
.Brains make an important factor. Learn
allyou can by observation.

CLEANLINESS IN BUTTER-MAKING.
It has probably never been claimed that

godliness is in the least degree essential
to the making of good buttor; but its twin
virtue, cleanliness, is certainly the very
foundation for a good grade of that ar-
ticle. Much is said regarding the manner
of setting tho milk, of the best styles of
churua, tiiebreeds of cows employed, the
proper degree ofgranulation, etc. While
such matters are important to tho making
of good butter, they are all of no avail
without cleanliness. Uy good butter is
not meant simply butter that is not
strong or free from any distinctly un-
pleasant taste, but butter which baa the
sweet, delicious flavor that brings to one's
mind visions of rich meadows, clover
blossoms and golden cowslip*.

There is a rich, delicate flavor to pure.
untainted cream that will be transmitted
to the buttor if no foreign odor or sub-
stance is introduced. And it should be
known by every person making butter
that milkand cream very quickly absorb
all prevailing odorsor iiuvors with which
they may come in contact. It is not suf-
ficient to bo fastidiously clean—no food
which has v distinct odor should be
placed in tho same room with milk or
cream.

Many a housewife wonders what it is
that causes a peculiar taste to her butter,
or why it is that her neighbor's butter
bring;? a fancy price the year around,
while her own is .sacrificed at the fluctuat-
ing market prices. I wish to ask this
puzzled butter-maker a few questions,
suid if she can answer any one in the
affirmative she has at leitst one solution
to the bad taste ofher buttor:

Does the milk edme from the bam
covered with specks of filth and dirt,
dropped during milkingfrom tho poorly
bedded and mi brushed cows? If so, do
you only strain tho milk through the
coarse tin strainer? D0..-s sour milk and
sediment accumulate in the line seams of
the milkpans or cans? Are your milk
vessels washed in doubtful water aud
used without being scalded? Is your
milk-room poorly ventilated ? Is "food
with strong odors, such as fish, vegetables
aud incut, placed in tho same room with
tho milk!

In order to make good buttor all these
details must be attenued to. Ifthey are
not, it is impossible to secure sweet, finely-
flavored butter, such as many consumers
are willing to pay an extra price to ob-
tain. Many a farmer's family Would
enjoy an increased income if, instead of
producing an indifferent grade of butter,
selling itat the grocery at market rates,
they took the pains to make a line quality,
which would realize for them a better
price.

We once had two neighbors on whose
farms the dairy business was a prominent
feature. The butter from one farm was
sold to city customers at forty cents a
pound the year round; tho butter from
the other was sold at the village grocery,
the 'price sometimes falling aslow as fif-
teen cents a pound. The facilities for
making butter were about equal on both
places, the number of cows kept about
the same; yet the income from one farm
far exceeded that from tho other. The
difference lay in these points: On one
farm the most scrupulous fastidiousness
was observed in every detail of the but-
ter-making. Ou the other these little
niatters were not considered of sufficient
importance to "bother" with. It was a
pet phrase with the people on this place
that they couldn't '^bother" with any of
those minor matters in life,which are the

I very things that in the end iisure suc-
cess to one's operations.

In butter-making the entire process is
composed of ova detnil after another, and
the person who has not the inclination to
observe these in his dairy opera-
tions may very safely count on his butter
busiii'.-ss being a failure. When the
spirit that "anything is good enough to
sell" pervades one's operations in a dairy
there is sure to result a striking difference
in proiits from what there would be had
the work been done in the right way.—
Amcricuu Agriculturist.

WOOD AND COAL ASHES.
Wood ashes, as well as plant ashes of

all kinds, is intrinsically an excellent
fertilizer, since it contains the solid in-
gredients required by all plants, even
though in diiferent proportions. Tho
value of asli varies materially in accord-
ance with the degree of heat to which it
has been subjected when made. In gen-
eral, the hotter the fire, the less active will
be the ash as a fertilizer, and if it Wis
been actually melted, as in tho vitrified
ash that comes from the straw-burning
engines, its present value becomes alrnoyt
mill.

In the use of ash it is very essential to
see that (particularly when fresh) it does
not come into immediate contact with tho
trunk-, stalks or roots. Fresh wood ashes,
when leached with water, yield largely
an intensely caustic lye, which will
promptly attack and corrode the bark or
root-crown much more rapidly than does
the blackest of alkali. Tho lie becomes
milder as the ash grows older, and in clay
soils, as well as In those containing
much vegetable matter (humus), there is
much less risk of damage at any time
than in open, sandy or silty soils poor in
humus.

In general, ashes should bo spread
broadcast over the surface of the ground
and be allowed to be washed in by rains
or irrigation, and not placed around the
trunks of trees or over the stools ofperen-
nials, as is too often done. If plowed in
shallow with stubble or weeds the latter
decomposes very quickly, and the effect
of both is thus improved and quickened.

When ash has been used too freely or
too near the trunks of trees, damage may-
be prevented just as it is. in the case of
black alkali, that is, by placing land
plaster around the tree, or wherever the

ash appears to be doing damage. Manure
also may be used to advantage, but not
as effectively as the plaster.

The question of the money value of
wood ashes—the price that a "fanner can
afford to pay—is so frequently asked that
it may as well bo answered here. The
chemical composition ofashes varies con-
siderably, according to the plants or parts
of plants, from which ithas been derived;
the smaller the wood, or the more of
weeds or other herbaceous material there
was in it, the more valuable the ash; but,
taking a broad average, a bushel (say 48
pounds) of wood ashes would, according
to the ordinary valuation of the ingredi-
ents, be worth about 25 to 30 cents—that
is, the valuable ingredients could be
bought at wholesale for that amount of
money. This does not mean that such
willbe the value to each individual farmer,
for he who does not need the fertil-
izer willget no return for the time being,
while he who needs it badly willget good
interest on his investment. Potash and
phosphoric acid are the two substances
that one would pay for inashes. Now
potash is rarely wanted in our soils as
yet, so the chief value would be in the
phosphoric acid, which wo need badly,
and the value of which in average ash
may be put at about 2 per cent., thus
making the ash on that score worth about
(5 cents per bushel; 10 cents may be taken
as the minimum aggregate value for this
State, under the usual conditions.

As for coal ash, it is ordinary* not
worth transporting to the ground, unless
when, in very tenacious adobe, it may
serve to render the soil less refractory.—
E. W. Hili/ardia Pacific Rural Press.

STRAIGHT TALK.
A Mansfield, Texas, correspondent of

the Dallas JSrevs writes: I found §000 to-
day, and Iknow who it belongs to, but I
won't tell. Itwas in an old turning-row,
way out in the field.. Itbelongs to a man
who calls himself a farmer, but can a man
be a farmer, a prosperous farmer, tad let
his tools lay out and take the weather as
it comes? The fcOOO that I found was a
thrasher. Did thut man need that
thrasher? Ifso, why don't he take care
of it? Was that all I found? No. I
found a cotton planter which cost §11, a
turning plow wfalofa cost <SlO, and a double
shovel which cost JjC. His crib haa no
roof on it; his corn gets wet and rots. Is
there any wonder that there is no money
in the country? The sumo man's cattle
are standing m the fence corners, and
you can count every rib in tftem.

WHEAT BOOTS.
As usually grown, wheat has two sets

of roots, one springing from the seed,
which strike downward, while a second
set start out near tlie surface and spread
out horizontally. Tins indicates too deep
covering of seed. Let it be covered shal-
low, bo that thu first roots will strike out
laterally, and the wheat plant will be
much better to stand the winter. Ifthere
is a firm bed under the bed, the plant
may not strike down until alter winter
frosts have loosened it, and made it mel-
low and rich with the plant food in the
subsoil that it needs frosts to make avail-
able, The great point in having the
wheat stand Uie winter wellis to have as
much lateral growth near the surface as
passible. The top willlie over this, not
to prevent it from freezing, but to pre-
vent those frequent alternations of firees-
ing and thawing that are most the dread
of Northern whsut-growers.

CIIAXtIINO KGG3.
One of the practices among farmers is

changing eggs with each other in order to
avoiu in-breeding. In the first place, the
eggs themselves are a risk, ana no one
can tellwhat they may produce, perhaps
no two chicks from them being alike and
no breeding of value in the stock. In the
second place, the changing of eggs makes
the lioelcs in a community all of ono
blood, so that reaily nothing can bo
gained by the pracUi-o after it has been
persisted in fur a while. Gel pure-bred
males from some source, or eggs from
some breeder of pure breeds. Ifyou
must cross, do it correctly. Do not waste
time In tiie attempt to better your flock
by changing eg-gs for some nondescript
stock that has no merit nor possesses any
advantage. To improve a liock, one
should Know tha kind of stock he is
using, and what can be expected from it.
The changing ofeggs is a practice usually
pursued uy those who do not know the
value of breeds, and such persons should
not be eucourngctj.

FAU.M NOTES.
Poultry droppings should be mixed

with the manure from animals, and it will
then keep better and give better results.

liegin now and scatter air-slaked lime
around the grape vines, first cleaning up
all the debris of last year, and you will
thus assist in preventing the rot next sea-
son.

A New Yorkfarmer raised an acre of
sunflowers for sued, and found that the
seed was au excellent addition to grain
fortheuseof hogs and poultry, a small
mill being usea to grind it for hogs.
The stalks made excellent kindling
wood and the heads and seeds were
ground together.

Since the introduction of tho tomato,
says the Michigan Farmer, no vegetable
has so rapidly changed its position from
a luxury, cared for by a few, to a neces-
sity, eaten by everybody, as celery ha.s
done. Its production is constantly in-
creasing, and yet the consumption seems
to keep puce with it.

The heus need to work. Thousands
of poultry-raisers get no eggs in
winter because the hens do not have to
work for a living. They get too fat and
cannot lay. Keep a deep layer ofchali or
cut straw in the hen-house and scatter
wheat or corn among it, and let the hens
scratch for it and got exercise and they
willlay eggs.
Ifyou cannot grind or pulverize the

old bones you can reduce them by laying
them in wood ashes and keeping the
mass damp (not wet). A small quantity
ofurine poured over the bones and ashes
occasionally willhasten the decomposi-
tion of the bones. If you cannot do* this
bury the bones arounu the fruit trees and
grape vines.

One great point in favor of artificially
hatched chickens is that they rarely have
ii bug or insect upon them. This alone
helps to reduce the cost by death ami aids
in bringing thorn up strong and healthy.
Too often the nest in which the chickens
are hatched is so foul with parasites that
the chicks have but littlechance to get a
start in tho world.

SmallJJpotatoes, though not so attrac-
tive in market, are just as valuable on the
farm as those that are largo. They can
be cooked and fed to the cows, hogs or
poultry, and willprovides an agreeable
change of food for them. li' turnips are
added to tho potatoes and a small quan-
tity of bran sprinkled over the mess, the
whole willbe improved, as well as more
highly relished.

Do not fall into the idea that you know
everything about forming. The world is
progressing, and in no other department
is there more progress being made these
days than in agriculture. "We can all
learn—learn from experience, from ono
another and from those who are making
a life study of the science of farming—and
the more we learn the better wo are pre-
pared to make a success of our business.

Carrots are regarded as promoting the
strength and endurance of the horse in
a high degree. They are much esteemed
as a feed for sick and convalescent horses.
In hoalth catrots may be given sliced in
cut feed, Uali a boshel a day is suffi-
cient, ifother strong feed is not given.
Uoiled carrots are given to sick horses.
Carrots are much used in feeding racing
and other sporting hones. They greatly
improve the horse's wind.

Itwftuld be a valuable lesson to each
former ifthe experiment'waa made to en-
deavor to learn how much one acre
would produce. By experimenting on a
small plot, sparing no expense or labor
in the effort to test the capacity of the
land, the fact would be made plain that
many farmers are wasting capital and
labor on too much land. Manure that is
only sufScient forone acre is of but little
value when spread over ten acres.

Manuring crops in the hill is simply
to concentrate the fertilizer in a small
space. Such a plan will answer if there
is an insufficiency of this material used;
but as the roots of plants spread over a
large area in search of food, it its better to
broadcast all manures and fertilizers,
thus not only giving greater feeding
capacity to the roots, but also permitting
of a more intimate incorporation of theI ingredients with the soil during eultiva-I tion of the crop.

1 The farmer who does not breed up bis

stock and retain his calves for the dairy
makes a mistake. One of the greatest
sources of loss is the practice of Duying
fresh cows and selling off the dry ones.
When a cow ia bought, nothing is known
of her until she is tested for her results.
She may have many faults, and may
bring disease into the herd. Abortion in
some herds is due to this cause, as it is
known to be contagious. A well-bred
cow, raised on the farm from healthy,
productive stock, is more valuable than
two animals purchased at random, and
can be raised at less expense than to buy
an inferior animal.

+
COMMERCIAL.

SACRAMENTO MARKET.

Sacramento, February 7th.
FRUlT—lemons—Sicily, $6 50<u>7 -^ box;

California, S4@s 50; Limes, $s(<t,tPs box, 75c
@1 %s 100; Bananas, $3fc3 50" s> bunch for
Island; Cocoanuts, fc'7<a,B; California Oranges—
Los Angeles, S2<ji 2 25 ? box: Riverside, $3®
3 50 %i box; do, Navels, $4 25fti:4 50 <S box;
Mandarins, §1 25 box; Pineapples, «0c
each. §7 t*dozen- Apples—Mpitzcnburg, S2 25
<S2 75 I? box; Knout' Island (ireenings, §1(§)
1 50? box; mixed varieties, Slfel 25% box;
Pears, SI 25@2 |> box.

CANNED GOODS—Assorted table, $2®2 10; Apples, §1 GO; Apricots, §1 90; Black-
berries, SI 95; Cherries, $2 40ia2 60; Cur-
rants, 82 25; Gooseberries, SI 80(a'\ 90;
Muscat Grapes, §1 55<syl 60; Plums, $1 60;
Quinces, $1 9o; Raspberries, $2 70; Straw-
berries, 82 70.

BREAUBTUFFS— Flour, S4 25 <p bbl; Oat-
meal, 10-lb sack, 4c per Ife, S3 bO '* 100-ib
sack; Cornmea.l, white, $2 25 "? 10-n> sacks;
yellow, S2 10 $ 25-tb sacks; Cracked Wheat,
$2 50, 10-lh sucks: 2 30, 100-lb sacks; Hom-
iny, §3, 10-ib sucks; $2 80 $ 100-lb sacks;
Graham, S2 40, 10-lb sacks; 82 20, 100-ft>
sacks.

HAY. GRAIN AND FEED—Oat llay3l2r<i
15 "jit ton; Alfalfa, do, 512(n14 ton"; lirun,
$21 v too; Middlings. $27 ~$ ton; Barley,
whole, paving §1 55(£1 00; rolled, 91 75®
1 80: \\ heat (choice mllUng), paying .91 35 V
cwt: Rye. 81 35; Wild Huts, .*>l 75<a2l?*100-
--tb; Tame Oats, !?2<S 2 25; Corn, paying §1 30
%* cwt.

VEGETABLES—Onions. Silverskins, $3 50
@4^e\vt; Onions, Red, $3fe>3 50; Cabbage,
50cf<j$l; Carrots, &0860« %» 100 iU; Tur-
nips, new, sjltol 25 sack; bunch vegetables,
12,V,Ct> doz; Parsnips, Slw-l 50; Beets ~r,r<ai
91; Horse Radish, 10c $ *c Garlic. 20@25&
Artichokes, 40c "j» doz; Dried Peppen, 20@
25c; Green Peas, common, 6(38c; do, sweet,
6@Sc; Potatoes—Early Hose, $1 15(dl lj/3-
Peerless, ifslfol 25; Burbauks. Slfeil 25; Cen-
tonulal. Sl.-tfl 25 f ctl; Swit-t Potatoes, !*2(o.
2 50 'A sat-k; Celery, 75c v doz; Spinach, 5c %t11>: String Ik-iuis,4ir>c; Mummer Idqaaah; 8®
•1c; Cauliflower, 81 $ doz; Given PeppersllOCi
12c%»!&; Okra, l(i.-12lie; Ked Cabbage, 3c «fl>; Bavoy Cabbage, 9Qc v <ioz

DAIRY PRODUCTS—Butter—VaHey. 85®40c -<? It; Fancy Petuluma, :isu \u25a0!(> y th; East-ern Creamery, fancy, 2S@2se; Pickle Roll,
SO \u25a0 :!2'.',c; packed in firkins, choice, 18®25c;
common, 12}$@13c Cheese—California^ 12^'
ioV.;o; Young America, 18A14c; EasternCream, Is(ffli;c; Llinbuiger, 18<S :ioc; genuine
Bwiw. 32>.J(g.:i.">c: American Huiss, 21c; Mar-
tin's Cream, 17m 18ft Eggs, 40<§.46c; Cftlilor-

] iitiiRanch Eggs, 28@30c, Eastern 1-Jgßs, 25r«j

i'-OULTRY—Dealers' prices: Live Turkey
hens, 12® 14c; gobblers, 1U(« 1 Sc: dressed, 1 ~lw,
15c; full-grown Chickens, S-U-5 '<\u25a0 dozen;young roosters, ?4@5 <a dozen; broilers. S3d!i l-tame Ducks, $stj.tf; Peldn, So@7; Geese, aSto
2 25 S pair.

(iAMK-IMcks, Mallards, pair, 50(37.r»r;
Cunvasbacks. 75c@81; Sprig, iiim.Soe; \Vhl-
Keim, 25(«50c; Teal, 9*3*6Oc; Quail, fl 25r<
1 50 >i doz; Gray Geese, sO<a 75c %> p-iir-
lti-.mt, 30@50o; White, 25c; Honkers, 75lvu
91; lottunlail. 20i>i lOc.

MEATS — 12eer, 4)4ofitt Mutton, 6><:e;
Lamb, 'Jc; Veal, larirc, 5&5%c; small, s-;ut
(\u25a0''/.o; Hogs, 4f(i -lV^e; dmsscl Pork, 7c; Hams—
Eastern, 14®loe; California, lliictBacon—
Light medium, SH.x-; selected, lie; extra light,
12,..c; extra liKhtbonclrss, 13)41 ll'.c

MISCELLANEOUS — Heeds — Alfalfa, newcrop. B®9cj Timothy, Eastern, (»<.i.7c \u25a0» ft-Popcorn, Ear, B&4crShelled, 4>^(tjOXcs iv
P.ed Clover, lOAllc «> tt>; Red Top, W* 7c!
Nuts—Chile Walnuts, new, ll@l2c;.Camor-
nia Walnuts, HAlScj Almomis, new. 14,-Kie: Peanuts, California, (if.: To; Eastern, tjm,
7c: Lard (California), cans, B%&Uc; Eastern&40100. Hides, salt, light," sc; medium
meera, 6c: heavy steers, 8c; heavy cows, oc;
dry, 9c. Tallow, 3',,,c..V ' '

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.

San Fraxcisco. February 7th.
FLOLR—Net cash prjge for Family Extras,

S-l lo(U4 25 y bM; Bakers' Extras, $t Os'<J
4 15: Bapernne, 93®$ 25.

WHEAT—The yea has not lv-on a very
active one for business, and dealers do not
look for any great Increase in the Tolnme of
trade next week. Quotable at $1 36U V ctl
V,'m,^°- 1' with $1 ;ir

-*
lur a choice article.

Millinggrades are quotable ut §1 40<&l -12;;.

BARLEY—There waslcss pressure toseil to-day, and prices were a shade easier in conse-quence. We quote ns fallows: No. 1 Fteed$1 48%®1 50; choice, SI 51)4; common
grades. SI Jottl 47JJ ; Brewing, Si 52K<«>1 55 for fuir to good, and §1 jT'.tal «0 forchoice.

OATH- More Oregon at hand to-day, footingup U.400 cental*. Market eHsv. Surprise
9308 02)6 milling. Si 95®2; good to

luji o<) f^ en.
CORN—Ko change. We quote: Lam Yellow.J<l 3:i%f" 1 !'5; small Yellow.SI 3ti'.(.i 1 ar".-

White, si 32jJfi 1 an y ctl.
CRACKED CORN —Qoiotableats3o(H;3l <p

OILCAKE MEAL—Quotable at $26 » ton
from tbe mills.

CUKNMEAL—MiIIers quote feed at S3O to§30 50 %*. ton; fine kinds for tbe table, iv larse
and small packages, 3.6-t 1<; p> tb.

CHOPPED FEED—Quotable at 527(528 V.
ton

SEET>S—\Ve quote: Mustard. Brown S2 50
to $3: Yellow. $2 25«2 4o eti: Canary,
2 J .{la3c; Kemp. 3V.;c; Bape,92@2 50; Timothy,
sj4ws>OT AlUilla,7(»Sc %« tb; Flax, %>:i GO(g)
2 70 V.ctl.

MIDDLINGS—QuotabIe at 526fi27 ton.
HAY—Movenifcat is slow. \V'e quote-

Wheat, $il3(gl!); Wild Oat, 514,410; Barky
¥l:-"«15; A-faIfa, §11^13 ? ton. '

STKAW-Quotable ut 85@75c \u25a0? bale.
HOPS—DuII. Quotable at 30@35c 9. lt>
UKAN—Quotable at (39®23 5O » ton.K\K-Quotiil)leutSl 82^1 35*'ctt.BUCKWHKAT-Quotaijle at §1 OOfel G5

(iKOUNDBARLEY-Quotable atS32 50®33 50 y ton.
\u25a0 POTATOKS—We quote: River Reds, 700
80c; Early Rose, 75685c; Bui-banks, 66tS
7oc for Riven, 65#900 for Petaluma, and$1 lowl 35

'^
ctl for «aliuas; Oregon, bs(a

f1 25 y ctl.
ONIONS —The better grades advanced

slightly this morning, selling at $2 76(3i3 12%
DRIED PEAS—We quote: Green, S2 75®2 85: Ulackeje, §1 70y.l SO; Niles, §1 50(f«

1 65 f" ell.
BEAN**—We quote: Bayos, S3 75^3 SO

Butter, S3to3 25; Pink, $S2 35(<v2 45; Hed
$2 75(i'.2 UO: Lima, $3 75'«4; I'ea, S3 10w»
3 35: Small White. 82 yO(ui3" B etl.

VKGETABLKS—tsupplii-s are light. We
quote oa follows: Egg Plant, 25(*30c Ib;Asparagus, 35(a.50e %) tb, Green Peppers, 10.W
15c %* tb; (..reen Peas, 3r« Oc f> It); String Beans
10(a20c V Ih: Tomatoes, §1 75(<v2 « box-
Summer Squash, 12>j915cf| fc; Turnips. 75c
fctl; Beets, ?1 B saeii"; Carrots, fre<L 40f- 50c-
Pannlpi, s?i 25 9 ctl. Cabbage, swu;Goc;Garlic, -l<a 5c V tt>; Cauliflower, —(u;—c « doz-
SffvPeppert, l8@20e; Dry Okm, 12V®17J4c

%*, ra: Marrowtat JSquash. $15(a]S \u25a0{> ton.
FRUlT—There was better inquiry for Or-

iingi-s to-day, but no Improvement in price.
Apples, 40ctlJl V t>°x wr common to good
and $1 25 to 81 7ft for choice; Mexican
Llines, !?6i!ii7 ¥• l>ox; California Limes. 50©
75c for small boxes; Lemons, Sicily, So 50f*
C; Califoraiu Lemons, S2w2 50 for River-
side and SI 25(c(2 y box for Los Angeies*
VacavUie Oranges, oOc-V small box; Riverside
Navel, 82 50('-;3 00; Riverside Seedlings,
SI 75®2 25; Los Angeles Navels, 32 25&3;
Los Angeles Seedlings. $l<a.l 50 V l»ox; Ba-
nanas, «1 50&2 50 ft bunch;" Pineapples, S4fa,
5 V dozen.

DRIED FRUIT—We quote as follows: Ap-
ples, evaiHjrated, in boxes 10(a.lle; sliced
7',(.c; quartered, B}j97o| Pears. 4"isc forcom-mon and tifrt'ic for quartered unjieelcd iiart-
lett; Kigs, 2>j@Bc; do, pressed in boxes, 4»5c;
Pitted Plums. 10^1 lc; Peaciies, peeled, evap-
orated, 20025c; bleached, llV:,(a;i4c-- com-
mon sun-dried. <)\^a LO'^e; Apricots, blejiclied,
14018 cto sacks and ls&l9c *t ib in boxes-
Nectarinef, 17lalSc for white; CBlUbmluPrunts,7>i'sy'4cv «y Gra-x-s, 3^@B%fl »tt>;Rtusins, *ii 75(al So V t>ox for London
Layers; 3-erown loose, $1 20f<fl 25; 2-crown
loose. 75c091 V'xix.

HONEY —We quote prices as follows:
White Comb, ll<g,lsc; Amber, SfelOc; white
liquid extracted, ti>i@7c; Amber colored and
candied, 5%56e n>.

BLTTEH—situation ajrainst sellers. We
quote: Fancy, 3G(iii37Vic; good to choice,
34<a35c; fair to good, 2»fa3:ikc; store lots
20c; Eastern, 12' 2(<; 20c for ladle packed. 2O®
25e fordairy and Us(iji3Oc V Ib for creamery.

CHEEMK—We quote prices as follows:
Choice to fancy, new, 14(<jil5c; fair to good,
12<a.14c; Eastern, ordinary to line, 13@14>£c

EGGS—Continue on the down grade, there
being a further tumble inprices to-day, q not -
able at 25<g,2Cc y dozen for ranch and 23<6>
•A4 c for store lots.

POULTRY—Stocks httve cleaned up well
this week. The outlook for the coming week
is not considered bo favorable. Live
Turkeys—Gobblers, 14<«>15c; Hens. loSilGc

ftt>; dressed Turkeys. 15@loc; Roosters,
1 50ig5 5o for old and $Gte7 50 for young;
rollers, #Ui ."\u25a0 50; Hens, 94 50(ii6; Ducks,

45 50fe)6 50 for young, and $4<ji~s for old;
Geese, $1 50@l 7o yipair.

GAME^—The demand this morning was
good, and fullQjrures were generally obtained.
We quote as follows: Quail, SI 25®1 37-.,;
Canvasbacks, ?3'i.5; Mallard, $3(a3 50; Sprig,
*1&1 25; Teal, $1; small Ducks,
75c; Widgeon, <*Ocr«#l; Brant, $1 25;
English Snipe, $2 50@3; Jack Snipe, 75c(<u
11; <Ji»y Geese, fs^S 20; White Geese, f 1 8s;

Honkers. SOffli: Hare. SI 25@1 50; Rab-
bits, SKuil 50 V. dozen.

I'KuVISIuNS— We quote as follows: East-
ern Hams, 12(«12;-ic; California refrigerator-
eured Bams. Hj-.:.i2c; Eastern Breaktaat
Bacon, 13<§ lS%c; California Bacon, heavy and
medium, 9@loc; ao light, 12X6)13c; do,
extra lifjlit, 1 :!'><,l3'..c: do, clear sides,
tt%&9%c "r1 It>; Pork, extra prime, §] Ma 14 su;
do,prime mtwn.gls#ls 50; do,mess,sl64s
10 i»O; do, clear, 517017 50; do.extra clear,
$18® 18 .",0 « W>l: Pigs Feet, $13 $ bbl; Beef,mess, hlils, $7 50Q8; do extra mess, bbls,
$8 56@9; do, family £ll<itll50? bbl; do,

\u25a0 smoked, 11 i.-.r? 12c v »; Eastern Lard, tierces,
T9i@BWc; do, lu-ib tins, y«? lt! ,c; do, 5-!ti tins,
<i\',•n-.c; do, 3-It> tins, 9%@9}£e; California

! Lard, tierces, B%@S%c: do, kens, y'^yy^.c;
do, 10-?. tins. lO>lo'-4e; do, 5-tb tins, iO^fc;
do, 10-m palls, 10-'ic; do, 5-lb pails, lie; do,3-lf.puils, ll^cVft.WQOfc—We quote spring:
Kasteni Oregon and Washington,^!th..l4ffi2oc
Valley, do 20te23We quote fall:
Han Joaquin and Southern, free 10@14
IX), defective 86 1 < i

i Xorthorn I.ainii l<>,, 17
Do, defective 14@15

HIDES AMD SKlNS—Quotable as follows:
Sound. Culls.

Heavy Steers. 57 Ihsup, "£> Tt>J7yas —c 6 &—c
Medium .Steer:.;, 40 to 5G tbs..6 (a— AV,(k—
Light, 40 to 45 lbs 5 c«&— 3»,;.,;. —i Medium Cows, over 41> lbs 5 (iIj— o:V*—I Light Cows, under 40 lbs 5 (a — 3?£<§ —Ripe, 17 to SO fte 4 (a1— 3 5—
Veal .Skins, 10 to 17 lbs 6@— 5 fe>—
Cull Skin's, sto 10lbs 6 <to— 5 (Sj—
Dry Hides, usual selections. Jle; Dry Kipsfdo,
ye %1 ft; Calf Sicins, do, ye; Cull Hides, Kip
and Calf, tie; Sound Dry Salt Hides, sc; Cufl
Dry Salt Hides, 4c; Pelts, shearlings, 10®20c
each: do, short, 30<&50e each; do. medium,
65<<_i 90c each; do. loli# wool, UOC'aSl 25 each;
Deer skins, summer. 37'..e: do. good medium,
82K<p 35c; do, thin, 20(>L;i.V >\u25a0 It.: < Joat Skins,
40fu f>Oe apiece for prime and perfect, 25(8 35c
for medium, »nt 10'o 2<>e each lor .small.

MEAT MAUKKT—Following are rates for
whole carcasses from slaughterers to dealers:
Beef—First quality, 6e; second quality 5c to
6^'c; third quality, 4Vs&sc %» tb. Veal—
Quotable at s(u UJ/infor lanje and omßc f, 9> for
small. Mutton—Quotable at fSf-<.ye \u25a0$ ft.
EiMnb—Spring, 15ctpft. Pork—Live hosrs on
foot, grain fed, heavy, 4f§4%e; light 4%©4%c;
dressed hogs, 7@7J-^c f» tb.

EASTERN AXI) FOREIGN MARKETS.
New York.Feb. 7th.

WHEAT—SI O0J s for February, $1 oy%
for March, $1 W,% for May, SSI 04M for June,
81 00j-M for July and yy>i<s<9S-%clor Decem-
ber.

SUGAR—Cuba centrifugal, 5%c.
Chicago. Feb. 7th.

WHEAT—94c for May and 9s J-jc for July.
Liverpool, Feb. 7th.

WHEAT—Rather easier. California spot
lots, 7s Gd to 7s lOd; orl" coast, 3Ss 3d; just
shipped. 38s; nearly due, 38s 3d; cargoes

] oIF coast, steady; on passage, quiet; English
country markets, quiet but steady; French,
fliiii:Wheat and flour in Paris, firm; weather
in England, seasonable.

<\u25ba

Safe and Effective.
Bkaxdreth's Pills are the safest and

most effective remedy for Indigestion, Ir-
regularity of the Bowels, Constipation,
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Mala-
ria, or any disease arising from an impure
state of the blood. They have been in use
in this country for over fiftyyears, and
the thousands of unimpeachable testi-
monials from those who have used them,
and their constantly increasing sale, is
incontrovertible evidence that they per-
form all that is claimed for them.

Brandrkth's Pills are purely vege-
table, absolutely harmless and safe to
take at any time.

Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar-coated.

\u2666

Father—"Maria, has that young man
gone away yet?" Maria—"No, pa; he is
just proposing—" Father— "Oh, all
right." Maria —"Proposing to go."
Father—"Well, you tell him to git."
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

_$ltgcell<tngowg t

Used *" Mint»*-M8 n' Homes—<o Vf»ar<a rhe Sf^ndprcL

OUR SALE IS PROGRESSING!
REMEMBER, IT WILL CONTINUE THROUGH THE MONTH,

AND DURING THE SALE! WE WILL SELL YOU

The very best quality Shetland Floss...at 12^_e per skein
The best quality of Shetland Wool at 15c per skein
Three-thread Imported Saxony at 10c per skein
Best quality of Germantown Yarn atl2^_c per hank
Second quality Germantown Yarn at 22}4e

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR GENTS' HALF HOSE,
2Bc; quality sale price, three pairs for 50e.

W. I. ORTH, 6SO ISt.,
(Successor to McKlm «$.- Orth).

PAY !T° E{l]l)loJTes Ithe Southern Pacific Cofflpaiiy:
' ' * ' We wish to direct their attention to our SEV-

OA D !ENTK ANXUAL CLEARANCE SALE, now in full
{jLA r~~{ jblasL The aim of everyone is to make the $ gov-^ ' % \u25a0 its farthest, and at the "same time get the moneys
worth. We say that with us you will always find us up to the times.
At our sale we have cut everything in price, and the buyer is the
gainer. Come to us for Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps
Boots and Shoes, etc. MECHANICAL CLOTHING STORE ,v X
street. H. MARKS, Proprietor.

FELTEE., SO IST <5t CO./
1008 and 1010 Second St., Sncramento,

JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Delivered to any address, city or country, In quantities to suit.

-' Telephone 87. P. o. Box 33.

PCLTjrnsrE" & flobeeg,
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWKT.KRS. 428 J STRKET BVTWFFX ForRTTr wr.Fifth, dealers in WATCUKS, JEWKI.RY and DIAMON^s! SIMOT to _Uu2
bran. ;lK^v S! H.ciaUy, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFURO WATCH COMPANY.

5E WACHHORSIT
T RAPING JEWELER OF SACRAMEXTO, AGENT FOR PVTFIC PTTTT tt>t>t^ tr

ISJlcetme Notice©.
mHE AD.TOIRXED MEETING <W THE
X stockholders of the Masonic Hall Associa-
tion ofSacramento, California, willbe held at
the Masonic Euildimr, southwest corner Sixth
and Xstreets, THIS (Monday) EVENING at
7 o'clock. [ltj J*V,'. ROCK, President^
mHE LADIES' CENTRAL COMMITTEE.—X The reeular meeting at Y. M. C. A. nur-
lors, TUE!SD.VY, at 2 p. M. Important busi-ness. [H*]Jtfßß. Q.A.STODPARS. President.

CJPECIAL MEETING OF TEHAMV •O Lodge. No. a, F. and A. M., THIS ,^k_(Souday) EVENING, at 7:30 oVU«-k. TtjT
Visiting brethrenareoordially invited, \

It* CLARENCE NELSON, W. M.

&o#t—soxntii.

LOST —A GOLD GLOVE BLTTONKR,
forgetrme-not ornament attached. Return

to 1303 IStreet. UrA*

=tFaslist

AI^I'ALIFIED LADY DESTRES^ A PO-sition as governess, who has had a broadexperience in teaching, or any position oftrust: would take charge ofa residence duriii"
l^vph v"C° °h Ule OWlur; h'i?h^t cred«ntialsgg^gucfa a special^Address Eox2l,

WANTED-A SITUATION"^YrT "gAR^
dentr who thorou-hly understands thecultivation and propagation of aU fruits andvegetables. Address GARDENER, this ol-

Ilce- fe^^t*

\IfANTED—BY A GOOD WOMAN A HVT-r uation as working housekeeper; city orcountry. Apply at gofq.trcefc g«_»
\\/-ANTKI)-MEN FOR FARMS, vi:^^
>T yards, dairies and all kinds of laborWomen and girls for cooking and genera.

housework. Plenty of work for desirable liMp
st^;Ka.fjVLPIjOYMENT Ol''Flt'*'' to"rtli

WANTED'ITiiJrXCTIVB. RELIABLEV » man—salary, S7O to §80 monthly, withincrease to represent in his own section ;., re-sponsible New York house. References. Man-uiai-turer, Un-k Box l,o»5, N.Y. fe,4-lyMTh

___E*L§^*____L^_r_____
(JIQ to letlT^hree furnished
at. «i« Prst°r"4t " "^^^""^keeping. Apply

riYt .RENT-FURNISHED AND~UNFUR^
1. Dished rooms, suitable for houseket-pintr-rents from $4 to g'.S. Inquire at :SO9 MsU fliffmq li:t-three good rooms, "un-J furnished. 17K; Ninth stre.>t !__Jfe-7t»

mo lp:t—cheap furnished room^1 at the INTERNATIO^AL_IWTEL.T7t
rpO RENT-FOUR ROOJIS, FURNlshkdt1 vi?r A'J.-ffxr^P 1"^ rent! f12* Inquire ofJ. M ILLIKEN, Fourth st^, bet. J and K. fo-7t*
TX>R RENT—FURNISHEiTbAY WINDOWT room, with bath and gas, at 711 H street-

reference^ required. t4-7t*
mo RENT-A BASEMENT AT4I6 X streetTX Apply on premises. fe-'!-7t '

H°otuEv J°n LE;F-INaDTR_roF~B7 ILQPnOT, Foarth 3?jlj[streets :_ Ja2!>-tf
mo LET—A PARLOR, AT 715 I STREET 7
X also a carriage barn. Inquire at the aboveanmber. • , _jai3-tf_
riX) LET-SMALL TENEMENTS ANDi also unfurnished rooms, cheap; suitablefor housekeeping. Apply to D. GARDNER
at wood-yard, Fourth and_lwtreeU. myl7-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS AT~cIiNTRAL
House, from S5 per month upwards; also

family rooms at low prices. HORNLEINBROS., Proprietors. mrly-ly

t?6r^ale—a
X at a bargain; centrally located; reasons forselling out given. Apply at this office. 630 U*

F»R SALE-HOUSE AND LOT IN GOODlocaHty.clieap. Inquire at 1705 O st. fe7-y«

F>R SALE CHEAP-ON __VSY TERMSif taken immediately, on account of sick-ness, HOME BAKERY RESTAURANT do-
ing good business. No. 1120 J street, Sucra-
m«-ln to j: feS-3t»

IjiOß SALE CHEAP-ONE GOOD FOU_£
horse power upright engine and one Pren-

tice Bros.' screw cutting foot or power lathe
Inquire at this office. fe»-7t*
mHE IMPROVED PANTOGRAPH IfoßJ sale. Inquire at the INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL for three or four dayg. fe7-7t*

STEPS SUPERIOR TO~EiTHER MARBLEor stone for sale at 25 cents persquarefoot
Twelfth and B streets. E. HAWJSB. ft-7t*
TIOR SALE—TEN' BHMUBB. OF BACRA-J; mento Packing and Drying Company's
stock. Address Box 468, Sacramento. ftj-7t*

F)R SALE^-210 ACRES OF LAND INEL
Dorado county, five miles west of Piacer-

ville. two miles from Diamond Station; this
Is good fruit and vine land; 150 acres under
ditch; ditch and water right goes with the
place; all fenced; orchard of'500 trees; house,barn and outrbnildings; price, 95,000; easy
terms; will meet anyone at Diamond Station
that wishes to see this place. Address Af J
WILLIAMS,Placerville. ja 3-3it* '

T7IOR SALE-CHOICE AND RENTABLEP fruit trees. Call on O. O. GOODRICH
Riverside Nursery, three miles south of city.
P. O. address. Sacramento. d3l-tf

(gtettgral gtottaeg.
T)ERSONAL.-IF THE PARTY Wm!TApl
X pointed February sth, Twenty-third and
J streets, at 3:30 p. St., will appoint a new
date, will be there. [It] X. L. X. C. X.
T\,rONEY TO LOAN—ON CITY AND
IYI conntry property. MUDDOX A: FEK
«O6 Istreet. Jo>i-tf '
QACRAMENTO COUNTY POULTRYk_) Yards; leading varieties forsale; eggs forhatching: for further particulars send forcata-logue. GEO. E. DUDEN, proprietor. Box
376, Sacramento. * r

Ja3-U

glntugjctttgntg, ggtc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. halt, Proprietor and Manager

PATTIj THIS WEEK! ROSA
PATTiiTMsday anil Wednesday, FeD. 10 and 11. Rosa

PATTI'^nBagement of the Charming'rosX.
PATTII Comedienne, |rOSA

PATTI ROSAI
PATTI; Aided by GEO. C. BONIFACE,'ROSA
PATTI! Jr., HARRY W. RICH and |ROSA
PATTII a Superb Company. IROSA
PATTI! ROSA
PATTIITUESDAY EVKJtINO I IVIF»!ROSA
PATTI; Wednesday Evening ROSA
PATTI MARGERY DAW ROSA
PATTIj ROSA
PATTI! PRICES —50c and SI—No 1ROSA
PATTlhigher. Seats on sale forboth;ROSA
PATTI nights. fe7-U [ROSA "

S PC jOs. TIIST a-
At Old Pavilion.

7?VERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING..
Vj Music every Wednesday and Saturday'
Evening. G. H. STAUFF, Proprietor.

nl2-lm I

THIHD ANNIVEKSASY PABTT
AF THE Y. L. 1., NO. 17, AT TURNER\J Hall, MONDAY EVENING, February
9th. Music by Jones, P'iseh & Watson. Ad---
mission, JSOcents. fe~-2tSM

TRANCING CLASSES AT TUR- a±J ncr Hall.—Gentlemen's Class, JtAMonday at 7:30 p. m. Ladles' and Aff% :
Gentlemen's Class, Tuesdays, 7:30 fitcrir
P. M. Ladies' Class, Friday, 3i\ M. B~*b± *"Indies' and Gentlemen's Class for ffijwk \u25a0

new beginners, I-'ric!;i\, at 7:;S<> T*?*!W»p.m. Children's glass, Saturdays, £»i2&Xfc >•ai 1:30 r. M. Private Lessons at all x^jdeSz - vhours. JON EB. FISCH <fe WATSON. ' -S-jiW

gENTLJEMEN'S~DANCfNO "CLASS WILL *.\u25a0

w^etat Pythian Hall MONDAY EVEN- \u0084G, Feb. 9. fft-'.'] JONES, FISCH & WATSON.

W. H. SHERBURN, 1

AUCTIONEER,

No. 323 X street.

FOR~SALE, \u25a0

Or to Lease for a Term of Years

EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND, i
Two and one-half miles from Rocklin,.
being the north half of the east quarter
of.Section 33, Township 11 north, Range
7 east Apply soon for terms to

W. H. SHERBURN,
No. 383 X street Sacramento.

BELL & CCkT~
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliai;!s,,

1000-1011 J Street.
Regular Salesaays - - - Wednesdays aM SatHTflays

C. EHMANN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy id Staple Groceries,
PRODUCE AND GRAIN COffISSION MERCHAfR,

—AXD DEALERS IX—
FOREIGN and DOMESTIt^RUITS

1028 and 1030 J Street.
*3* Goods Delivered Free of Charge.

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATTHE
KM copartnership heretofore existing between
C. EHMANN and FRANK A. SIEKE has
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. F. A.
SIEKE retiring. Mr. EHMANNhas assumed
all liabilities, willreceive all accounts due and
hereafter conduct business at the old stand.

Ja'-iMm '

BELLSCSPB
PHOTOGRAPHS

ARE THE
FINEST.

piEALOF#
NORTH CAROLINA E^f
PiUGCUT f,

$ MANUFACTURED OF J^
SELfCTGRAHVIiIiCQUWY N CIiAT

, MARBURG BROS. VJ
SA. /&\har

The great success of this well-known
brand has flooded the country with In-
ferior Imitations.

Smokers—Beware of dealers who try to
force on you an inferior Tobacco, under
the pretense it is as good as "Seal." You
know what you want. See that you act it.

MWF

W. L. DOUGLAS
dl O 1^LJ B? an<l other special-

WEIXSTOCK, LUBIN 4 CO., Agents,
Xos. 400 to 413 X street. Sacramento. <

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES^
Timothy Hopkins,

MEXLO PARK, SAX MATEO COUNTY, CAU S
Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums

and Cut Flowers.
1®- SWEET PEA SEED A BPECIAgTY.-S>

A. MEISTER,
CARRIAGES VICTORIAS, PHAETONS. 'Buggies and Spring Wagons. .
fr*P»3l». 014 Ninth St., Sacramento.'

STENOGRAPHY M T\?EWRITO~
AT easji J STREET. BOOM 4. . *\u25a0. JalO-lm^ T

GUTHRIE BROS.,
\u25a0PRACTICAL, PLUMBERS, STEAM AND
X. Gas Fitters. Roofing and JubbinK. Terms
reasonable. x»7 J street.


